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Arsrnacr

vistepite,idealcompositionsnMnaB2si4ol6(oH)2,triclinic, pI,a6.973(2),b7.365e),c7.665e)4,a89.94e),p62.94(2),
y76.88(2)", y339.05(10) A3,Z=l,occursintherhodoniteoredepositonthenorthernflankofthelnvl'chek6euntsinchain.
Tien-Shan, in southeastern Kirghizia. It forms tiny pale or-g"-y"[o* acicular crystals. A new electron-microprobe analysis
yielded (in wt.7o): Sn 13.70, Mn 27.91, Ca0.7l, Fe 0.28, Si 15.21, B 2.50, Al 0.n, O 36.64. The crystals are rwinned, wirh
[100i as twin axis and (010) as composition plane. The monoclinic unit-cell originally described by Pautov et aI. (1992)
corresponds to the F-centered cell of the twin lattice. In the structure analysis of cotype material, we used special procedures
for tle refinement of the strucore involving twins. The refilement converged to R = 4.l5%a for 1244 observed reflections of
both twin individuals (R = 3.34Vo for 968 observed reflections of one individual). One Sn and two independent Mn atoms are
octahedrally coordinated. One B and two Si atoms occupy tetrahedrally coordinated positions. Corner-sharing tetrahedra form
a dreier chun pamllel to [100]. Edge-sharing octahedra form partially unoccupied infinite band, three octahedra wide, elongate
along [100], with the plane of octahedra parallel to (01 l). Mn atoms occupy peripheral octahedra, whereas Sn atoms and
vacancies altemate in central octahedra. This arrangement can be derived from the structure of bustrmite if the Si(3) atom is
replaced by B(1), andtf rhe ML, M2, M3 octaledral positions are occupied by Mn(2), Mn(l), Sn(l) atoms, respectively,rhe M4
remainilg vaca:rt. The Sn(l) octahedron is smaller, and the vacant octahedron larger, than the corresponding octahedra of
bustamite. Therefore, the adjacent Mn octahedra are deformed. A bond-valence calculation reveals that one oxygen atom, O(9),
represents an OH group 16 64iatain charge balance. The hydrogen atom has been found on the difference-Fourier map. The
refinement revealed that the octahedrally coordinated position of Sn(l) is either partially vacant or partially substituted by Mn.
Since several varieu5 fislinig trnil-cells of bustamite have appeared il the literature, transformation matrices are provided. On
the basis of results of the revision of cotypg material for vistepite, we suggest a redefinition of the mineral spegies. The five most
intense powder-diffraction maxima Id:.|n A(D(hkt)l are: 3.392(1@X1l2,zlt),3.210(8DQ[D,2.23O(69)QLZ),2.826(Sq(frD
and 1.6952(56X224, OO4').

Keywords: vistepite, crystal structure, powder data, chain borosilicate, borosilicate of Sn and M.. dreier chun of tenzhedra,
gwinning, redefinition of mineral species, Kirghizia.

SoNruane

La vist6pite, de composition id6a1e SnMnoBrSLOl6(OH), 
"r1 

6islinique, PI, a 6.973(2), b7.365(2), c7.665() A,
a89.94(2),p62.94(2),f76.88(2)' ,y339.05(10) At,Z=l.Onlatrouvedanslegisementderhodoniteauflancnorddela
chaine de montagnes Inyl'chek, Tien-Shan, dans Ie sud-est de la Kirghizie. Elle se pr6sente en petits cristaux aciculaires,
translucides et orange-jaune p01e. Une nouvelle analyse I la microsonde electronique a donn6 13.70To Sn (enpoids),27.91Vo
Mn,O.llcla Ca'0.28VaFe, 15.2l%a Si,2.5OVoB,0.27Vo A1,36.64Vo O. l,es cristaux sont macl6s selon I'axe [100], avec (010)
comme pla:r de composition. La maills plspo51eparPantov et al. (1992) correspond i la maille F-centrde du r6seau de la macle.
L'analyse de sa sEucture a 6G fute en utilisant les procEdures sp6cialis6es pour I'affinement des macles. L'indice R = 4.l5%o
a 6t6 atteint en utilisant l2M rlflertons observdes pour les deux individus de la macle (R = 3.34 Vo pour 968 r6flections
obsery6es sur un individu). Le Sn occupe une position ind6pendante, et le Mn, deux; ces arcmes sonr en coordinence
octa6drique. Un atome de B et deux atomes de Si sont en coordinence tetra6drique. Les tefiaedres s'articulent par partage de

1 E mail addresses: hybler@fzu.cz, petricek@fzu.cz, jurek@fzu.cz, skala@cgu.cz, cisarova@prfdec.natur.cuni.cz
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coins en chfrnes dreier infinies parallbles i [00]. Les octabdres d ar6tes partag6es se pr6sentent en bandes ] trois ralg6es

paralldles avec [100], le plan des octaddres 6tant paralldle avec (01 1). Les octabdres des rang6es laterales sont tous occupds par

Mn, taldis que dans la rang6e cenrale altement un atome de Sn et une lacune. On peut d6river cette strucflre de celle de Ia

bustamite en remplagant la position Si(3) par B(1), en plagant Mn(2), Mn(l) et Sn(l) sur les positions Ml' M2, M3, respecti-

vement, et en laissant la position M4 vide. En comparaison de ces structutes, Ie tetraddre B(l) est plus petit que le tefaedre

Si(3), I'octaddre Sn(1) est aussi plus petit que M3,1'octaddre vide est plus gros qu.e M4, et les octaddres a Mn sont plus

difformes que ceux de la bustamite. Le calcul des valences des liaisons a identifi6 un atome d'oxygdne, O(9), comme groupe

OH, ce qui est n6cessaire pour maintenir la balance des charges. On a localisd I'atome d'hydrogdne sur la projection de

diff6rence Fourier. L'octaddre Sn(l) est en partie vacant ou remplac6 par Mn. Plusieurs mailles tricliniques centr6es de la

bustamite 6tant cit6es dans la litteratue, nous prdsentons les matrices de transformation entre ces rnailles et celle de la vistdpite.

Nous red6finissons la vist6pite d la lumidre des r6sultats obtenus sur materiau cotype. Les cinq raies les plus intenses du clich6

de diffractiolr obtenu par la m6thode des poudresld en AG)@kI)l sont: 3.392(100)(112,201),3.210(82)(012),2.230(69)(013),
2.826(s9)(2rr) et r.69s2(s6)(224, a0/.).

Mots-cl.ds: vist6pite, structure cristalline, diffraction X (m6thode des poudres), borosilicate d chaines, borosilicate de Sn et Mn,

chaine des tetraddres dreier, macle, reddfinition d'espdce mindrale, Kirghizie.

INrnopucuott

Vistepite was found in the rhodonite deposit on the
northern lank of the Inyl'chek mountain chain in
southeastern Kirghizia in 1987. Pautov et al. (1992)
described the occurrence and its paragenesis. Vstepite
is translucent, pale orange-yellowish in color and with
a vitreous luster. A chemical analysis using electron
microprobe, laser spectral micro-analysis and determi-
nation of boron by colorimetric titration, all done
by these authors, gave as the empirical formula:
(Mna.saCae. 1eFee.e5)pa.eeS D r.ozB2.00(Si4.e0Al0. r r)>r.orOro.
The corresponding ideal formula is MnrSnB2Si5O2o.
They reported a monoclinic cell with a 28.77(l),
b7.Ol(2), c 13.72(2) 4,F96.6(2)',v2749(9) A3, space
group P2lm.

Our investigation of the crystal structure of this
species was made on cotype material from the original
locality. This material is deposited in the National
Museum, Prague, Czech Republic under numbers
PlN 84596 (single crystals) and PlN 82890 (polished
section).

REvrsED CneMrcAL CoMPosrrroN

A polished section of a tiny fragment (-0.4 mm) of
vistepite was analyzed with the JEOL Superprobe 733
electron-probe micro-analyzer. The operating voltage
was 15 kV and the sample current, -30 nA. For detec-
tion of light elements @, O), a wavelength-dispersion
spectrometer with the nickel--carbon multrlayer (2d =
84 A) was employed, whereas the ordinary specfiometers
were used for the other elements. The following standards
were used: quartz (Si, O), hematite (Fe), corundum
(Al), diopside (Ca), pure metals (Sn, Mn) and
borosilicate glass (B) ofknown boron content (4.866
wt.Vo, determined by wet-chemical analysis). SnZaand
Kc lines of other elements were used for analysis. The
data were corrected by the program STRATA (Pichoir
& Pouchou l99l). Average results of 10 point analyses
are shown in Table 1. Because of some problems with

boron and oxygen detection, the total sum is somewhat
below 100%.

Since the results of the structure analysis (see later)
revealed 16 atoms ofoxygen plus fwo OH groups per
formula unit, the revised formula, normalized on
l8 atoms of oxygen should be written: (Mn3.e Cas.13
Fe6.6a)2a.16Sq.erB r.8r (Si4.25 A10.08)>4.33Or6(OH)2.

TABLE 1

elemst avemge
(n*7o)

e. s. d. mir. valE qq. valre atotic7a

t3;10
27,91
o.7l
0.28

Is2l
2.so
o.27

o.25
97.47

o.49 13.10 14.10
o.21 27,@ 28.30
o.2n 0,46 0.98
0.08 0.14 0.36
o.25 r5.@ 15.80
o.12 2.30 2.10
0.06 0.18 0.42
l.t4 35.80 39.80

* Caleilded wIE The mrlts reprd€d u avqage of tq poi${dys obbined

wirh m elet on Eimprcbe.

Smcrc-Cnvsrer X-Rav IwvesucATroN

A re-investigation of the original precession
photographs showed tlat the unit cell referred to by
Pautov et aI. (L992) is not primitive, but F-centered,
(h + k = 2n, k + I = 2n, h + I = 2n ). Anew C-centered
unit cell has been proposed he^re with a 13.72, b 7 .OI,
c t5.2t A, B 110.0 o, v 1348 A3.

Weissenberg photographs of the hol, h1'1, hZl, h3I
reciprocal laftice planes revealed unusual extinction
conditions (h = 4n for h00, k = 4n for ft00), as well as
splitting of diffraction spots on even layers (with
exception of the zero layer), whereas diffraction spots
on odd layers are unsplit. This splitting seems to be due
to the imperfect overlay of diffraction spots of twin
individuals with (reduced) cell parameters a 6.973,
b 7.365, c'1.665 A, a 89.94, P 62.94, Y 76.880,

2.91
12.78
o.42
0.13

5.80
o26

57.67
6.41.

SD
Mn
Ca

si
B
AI
o

Hx

ToEl:
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V 339.02 A3. The above-mentioned centered cells
represento therefore, a fwin lattice.

The transformation matrices of the lattice vectors
from the cell of Pautov et al. (1992) are (0, Ya, O | -I,
- L/s, - t/2 I O, O, V2) and (0, - t/q,, O I -1, - V+, - th / O, O,
- Vz) for the flrst and the second twin individual,
respectively. The twin operation is a two-fold axis
parallel to the [00] vector of the reduced cell,
represented by the twin matrix (1, y2, L I 0, -1, 0 / 0, 0,
-l). Atl matrices [P] used in this paper obey the

TABLE 2. MISCEII-ANEOUS IMORMATION CONCERNINGI'ISTEPITE

on a Hilger & Watts diffractometer. Experimental
details are listed in Table 2. The intensities were
corrected for the Lorentz and polarization factors and
absorption according to the crystal shape (AGNOST C,
Templeton & Templeton 1978, adapted by M. Du5ek,
pers. commun.). All calculations were done using
the package of programs SDS @etfidek &Mal! 7990,
Pefri&k1994).

Srnucnnr SoLUTIoN AND REFtr{EMEl.tr

The structure has been solved by the Patterson
method. The correct positions of heavy atoms were
found using the Patterson map constructed from unsplit
reflections of one twin individual; the remaining atoms
were found on the Fourier map. The ftrll-matrix refine-
ment included reflections of both individuals, using a
special procedure for refinement of twins. Scattering
factors were taken from Intemational Tables for
X-ray Crystallography (1974). The final R is 4.l5%o
for 1244 observed reflections of both twin individuals
(R = 3.34Vo for 968 observed reflections of one
individual).

There are one Sn, two Mn and Si, one B and
nine oxygen atoms in independent atomic positions.
Atomic coordinates and anisonopic thermal pararneters

a tAl 6.9nQ)
b 7365(2)
c 7.66s(t)
c [t Ee.e4Q)
p 62.%(2)
^t 76.88(2)
,,tIJl 33e.05(lo)
sp. cr. pi.
z l
p [m''] s.766
D,la.w4l 3.72

Crystd size [m] 0.O32x 0.M5 x 0.210
mdiation Mo& / cruphite
No. of itrrositid l1u

N o . o f L > 3 o ( L )  l  4
min. tramision 0.529
t14 trffiisio! 0.798
R(obs) % 4.ls
,iR(obs) % 4.4a

.t 2.03

Cell @d.qt : l[SDMeSi4B2Or6(OIryr]

R=>( lF , l -  le ) ) r> lp )
wR = p.( | F" l - | F"b2 t > F.2ltD, w = | r ( & (Fo ) + @.or I n I lrt

TABLE 3. FRACTIONAL COORDINATES AND DISPLACEMENT FACTORS (X10,) FOR VISTEPITE

Atom site y z U r U n U n U o U n U z z U *

Sn(l)
Mn(l)
Mn(2)
s(l)
s(2)
B(1)
o(l)
o(2)
o(3)
o(4)
o(5)
o(6)
o(7)
o(8)
o(e)
Hfl)

la

2i
2i
2'
2i

2i

2i
2i
2i
2t

2I

a

0 0 0 0.67(s) 0.e0(s) 0.44(s) -0.21(4) -0.0e(4) 0.16(3) 0.'73(4)
0.8108(3) 0.2762(2) -0.2634(2) l.2e(8) '.t.65(7) 0.76(7) -0.41(D -0.28(7) 0.28(5) l.3l(6)
0.3042(2) 0.2866(2) -0.2623Q) 0.83(8) t56(7) 0.es(7) -0 11(6) -0.07(2 0.26(s) 1.23(6)
0.0742(4) 0.3274(3) 0.2426Q) 0.6(t) 1.3(l) 0.7(l) -0 36(9) -0.2(1) 0.30(e) 0.e(1)
0.s327(4) 0.32s2(3) 0.22'.t6(3) 0.6(l) 1.5(l) 0 6(t) -0 3(1) -0.1(1) 0.22(e) 1.0(1)
-0.2s2(2) 0.122(t) 0431(1) 1.2(s) t 3(4) o7(4) -07(4) -0.5(4) 0.5(4) r.0(4)
-0.141(r) -0.043r(7) 0.288s(8) l.s(3) 1.3(3) r.2(3) -0.7(3) -0.s(3) 0.3(2) 1.3(3)
0.1201(e) 0.2174(8) 0.037s(8) t7(3) 1.7(3) 0.e(3) -0.e(3) -0.s(3) 0.2Q) 1.4(3)
0.s650(e) 0.2s4e(8) 0.410e(8) 1.2(3) '.t.7(3) 12Q) -0.1(3) -0.6(3) -0.r(3) 1.4(3)
0.7282(e) 0.te3e(7) 0.0237(8) 1.3(3) 1.4Q) 1.2(3) -0 4(2) -0.6(3) o.s(z) 1.3(3)

-0 08e7(e) 0.22e6(8) 0.4247(e) 1.0(3) l.s(3) Ll(3) -0.e(2) -0.4(3) 0 3(3) 1.2Q)
0.30r2(e) 0 2750(8) 0.2618(E) I 3(3) 2.0(3) 1 5(3) -0.e(3) -0.4(3) 0.7(2) 1.6(3)

-0.016(1) 0.s4e5(7) 0.2636(8) t.4Q) t.3(3) 1.7Q) -0.2(3) -0.E(3) O.tQ) l.s(3)
0 s13(1) 0.544s(7) 0 204s(8) 1.3(3) 1.6(3) 1.4(3) -0.4(3) -0.6(3) 0.r(2) l.s(3)
-0.3s7(l) 0.0827(8) 0.63e7(8) 1.2(3) 1.6(3) 0.7(3) -0 6(3) -0.1(3) osQ) 1.2(2)
0.32(3') 0.02(2) 0.33(2) 10.0*)

*) Fixed value

formula [a', b', c'] = [a, b, c] x [P], as introduced by
Arnold (1983, 1989).

Er<pennm,xrer

Tlvo sets of diffraction data were collected, one on
an Enraf-Nonius CAD4 diffractometer and the other

are listed in Table 3, selected interatomic distances in
Table 4, and bond valences in Table 5. Observed and
calculated structure-factors have been deposited with
the Depository of Unpublished Data, CISTI, National
Research Council of Ca.nad4 Ottawa, Ontario KlA 0S2.

The refinement showed a partial lack of diffracting
mass in the position of the Sn atom, which could be
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Sn(l) @h.hedm Mn(l) @Iedm

sn(l) - o(1) zoryq x2 Mn(l)- o(l) 2.4674
So(D-o(2) Z044Ax2 Mn(l)-o(4) 2.13r(6\
sn(l) - o(4) 2.o3U6\ x 2 I\,1tr(1)- o(t z.taQ)

Mm 2.o3s(6) M!(l)'o(7) 2.126\8)
Mn(l)- q8) 2.183Q)
Mn(l)- O(9) 2.349(8)

Mq 2.237Q)

S.i(l) bsahedm Si(2) bhaledon

s(r) " o(2) 1.630(7) s(2) , q3) 1.633(8)
s(l) , o(t r.ur(6) s(2) - o(4) 1.618(t
s(D - 0(6) r.615(8) S(2) - 0(6) 1.63C(8)
s(l) , o(7) r.593(o si(2) - o(8) l.6eo

Mq 1.619(? M@ r.62I(7)

o(9) - H(r) 0.8(r)
0(6) - H(r) 2.q1)
B(r), H(r) 2.0<2)

TABLE 4. SELFCTBD INTERATOMIC DISTANGS tA] tr{ VISTBPffB DsscRFTIoN oF THE SrRUcruRE AND DIScussIoN

Sn and Mn atoms are octahedrally coordinated
[positions Sn(l), Mn(l), Mn(2)], whereas the Si and B
atoms are tetrahedrally coordinated [(positions Si(l),
Si(2) and B(1)1. There are eight oxygen atoms, and, as
indicated by bond-valence calculation, one (Otf) group.
Therefore, the ideal formula of vistepite, based on
results of the structure analysis, and neglecting minel
elements and a partial shortage in the amount of tin,
should be written as SnMnaB2SiOr6(OH)2 (instead of
Sntr4n5Brsi5o2g). This result is in an acceptable agreement
with the revised results of the electron-microprobe
analyses, with tle exception of the boron and silicon
content.

The main structural features are as follows (Ftg. 1):
(l) infinite chains of teffahedra, parallel to a,
unbranched, with repetition period three (dreier cbuns
of Liebau 1985), with two Si tetrahedra and one B
tehahedron, and the repetition sequence t-S(lFSi(2F
B(l)-l-; (2) bands of edge-sharing octahedra, three
octahedra wide, with the plane of octahedra parallel to
(0ll) and oriented along a. On Figure 2, ttrese chains
and bands zue seen perpendicular to their length. The
peripheral octahedra are occupied by Mn atoms [Mn(l)
and Mn(2)1, whereas in the central positions, Sn atoms
alternate with vacancies. The Sn(l) octahedron is small
(average Sn-O = 2.84 A) and almssl lsgular, whereas
the vacant octahedron is larger (average Z -O =2.559
A). SotI Mn(t) and Mn(2) octahedra are deformed and
somewhat larger than the Sn(l) octahedron. The B(1)
tetrahedron is somewhat smaller than the Si(l) and
Si(2) tetrahedra (Table 4, Fig. 1).

Each band of octahedra is linked to other bands via
six dreier chains, and each chain is attached to three
bands of octahedra.

Similar dreier chains and bands of octahedra of the
same width are present in the structures of wollastonite
CaSiO3, busta mite (Ca,Mn)SiO3, and ferrobustamite
(Ca,Fe)SiOr @eacor & Buerger l962,Peacor & Prewin
1963, Prewitt & Peacor 1964, Rappoport & Burnham
1973, Ohashi & Finger 1976, l,g78,Yamanaka et al.
L977).ln these structures, all tetrahedra are occupied
by Si, and octahedral sites are fully occupied by Ca and
Mn or Fe atoms. The structure of vistepite is related to
that of bustamite (Fig. 3a) as follows: B(1) substitutes
for silicon in the Si(3) tetrahedron, positions Mn(2) and
Mn(l) correspond to the Ml and M2 positions in
bustamite, Sn(l) corresponds to M3, and the vacancy,
to M4 in bustamite. These octahedra are placed at
the centers of inversion. In the wollastonite structure
(Frg. 3b), there is only one central octahedron position
M3, aad inversion centers a.re on shared edges of these
octahedra. This is because all octahedra are fully
occupied by Ca. The composition of bustamite (and of
ferrobustamite) varies widely, and the occupancies and
sLes of the *trhedra depend on the Ca:Mn (or Ca:Fe)
ratio (Ohashi & Finger 1978). In the central octahedron,

Ma(2) Gehdrcn
m(2! o(r) 2.38sQ)
Mr(2> o(2) 2.191(6)
Mtr(2)- o(3) 2.3o4s)
Md2)-O(7) LrolQ)
Mtr(2! o(8) 2.t4s(8)
M\Q>ae) 2.n2t6\

M@ 2.233Q)

B(l) bhhedrcn

B(l) - o(l) 1.44<r)
B(r) - o(3) 1.49(r)
B(1). o(5) t.sql)
B(r) " o(9) 1.49(1)

Md 1.48(l)

explained either by a partial occupancy [with probability
0.897(3)l of this position, or by a partial replacement of
Sn by Mn in the ratto 0.792(3):0.208. Both possibilities
were considered and modeled, but there were no
substantial differences in the R-value. This problem is
discussed later.

Since the chemical analysis revealed small emounts
of Ca, Fe and Al, the partial replacement of some atoms
was therefore taken into the account. The refilement
gave possible substitution of Ca for Mn in the Mn(l)
position in the ratio 0.07:0.93(3), whereas the Mn(2)
position is fully occupied by Mn.The substitution Fe
for Mn and Al for Si could not be refined because
of the small difference between ttre atomic scatterins
factors.

TABLE 5. VISTEPITE: BONDVALENCE TABLE

Mno) M{2) s(l) s(2)
o.7t't
o.6t4J

o.rio!

o 7 2

The pmffi w@ bkd AomBre & O'Ke€ffe (1991).

The electron-microprobe analysis revealed also a
relative surplus of Si and a deficiency of B. An attempt
to replace a certain part of B in the B(1) position by Si
was rejected in the refinement procedure.

The bond-valence table identified one atom of
oxygen O(9), as part of an OH group (Table 5). We
attempted to find a hydrogen atom on the difference
Fourier map. In addition to false peaks close to heavy
atoms, one peak at a reasonable distance (0.8 A) from
O(9), at x = 0.42, ! = O, z = 0.29 was found. The refined
position of this atom, denoted as H(1), is shown in
Table 3, and its distances from O(9) and 0(6) are listed
in Table 4.

B(l)

0.16

0.41
0.35

0.40
0.34
o.22

qr)
o(2)
o(3)
o(4)
o(s)
q6)
oa
o(8)
o(9)

0.20
0.33
0.25

0.43
0.38
o.n

t g 2  -
- 0.95
- 0.98

0.95
l .@ t .M
t .05

-  l .1o

0.82

o.72

o n

t.t9
aul
t.92
2,10
2.03
2.U
1,88
1.t2
l -21



Mn enters preferentially the M3, and Ca, the M4 site.
Therefore, the M4 octahedron is somewhat larger
(mean M4 - 9 = 2.37 -2.42 A) than M3 (mean M3 - O
= 2.1&-2.19 A). In vistepite, the central octahedra differ
more in size and occupancy, the Sn(l) octahedron
being smaller and the vacant octahedron larger than the
M3 and M4 octahedra io 6u5remite (Table 4). Visrepite
also differs from bustamite by the presence of one OH
$oup [O(9)] 1o 64iqtain charge balance, as discussed
above.

Another question to be discussed is the shortage of
diffracting mass in the Sn position. The refined
occupancy-factor is 0.897, and the supposed partial
replacement of Sn by Mn gave tle ratio 0.792:0.208.
The forrnula based on results of the electron-microprobe
analyses seems to favor the fust possibility, but there is
also a very small amount of Ca and Fe replacing Mn.
Thereforeo Mn or Fe couldo at least partially, enter the
Sn(l) position. Charge balance could be achieved by a
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partial replacement of Mn2* by Mn+, Fe3* or Mna. The
presence of these cations could be determined by
spectroscopic mettrods, but unfortunately there is not
enough material available for this study.

The remaining discrepancy in the Si:B ratio could
perhaps be explained by a possible variability in the
composition of vistepite, as it is known in the case of
bustamite. Howevero the collected electron-microprobe
data have revealed only small inhomogeneities within
one single grain available for this study. This possibility
can be evaluated only with more extensive analytical
studies, for which a larger number of vistepite grains
would be necessary.

Vstepite, bustamite and fenobustamite are triclinic.
Most authors use centered triclinic cells, which can be
more convenient, as they have some angles close to
90o. Besides the reduced cell used in this paper, ttre
following cells are used: P (primitive) by Berman &
Gonyer (1937), here referred to as the BG cell (probably

TIIE STRUCTURE OF YISTEPITE

vistepite

Ftc. 1. The structure of vistepite, projected onto (01 l). Bands of octahedra oriented along
a are stacked parallel to this plane and linked to each other by dreier chains of
tetrahedra. Hydrogen atoms are indicated as small circles.

-b+c
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wrongly derived by use of an analogy with
wollastonite), F-centered of Peacor & Buerger (1962),
i.e., PB cello A-centered of Peacor & Prewitt (1963),
(the PP cell), and /-centered ofOhashi & Finger (1976,
1978) (the OF cell). This last cell has c parallel to the
chain oftefrahedra, and (100) parallel to the plane of
bands of octahedra. Corresponding unit-cell pammeters
of bustamite are listed in Table 6. In Table 7, matrices
for transformation of cell parameters among all these
cells are given.

I. . . t . .

i
!
I

I
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chain of
tetrahedra

Frc. 2. The structure of vistepite projected approximately down a of the reduced cell.
Dreier chuns of tetrahedra and bands of octrhedra are almost perpendicular to the
plane of projection. The nnit cell is indicated by frrll lines, and the boundaries of slabs
of local monoclinic pseudosymmeu'y (ODJayers) are marked by broken lines.
Subunits wirhin slabs, which are mufirally shifted by a/2, are indicated by doued lines.

Twwrnqc

The mechanism of twinning is the same as that for
bustamite and ferrobustamite, and very 5imilal 16 ft141
for wollastonite and pectolite (Prewiu & Buerger 1963,
Peacor & Prewitt 1963, Prewitt & Peacor 1964).ltcan
be described as folows. The band of octahedra has a
monoclinic pseudosymmetry. The pseudo-two-fold axis
is parallel to a, and passes through the Sn atoms and
vacancy centers. There are also pseudo-mirror planes
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(a) bustamite (b) wollastonite

Ftc. 3. The crystal structues of (a) bustamite a.nd (b) wollastonite (according to Ohashi & Finger 1978) in the same orientation
as the structure of vistepite in Figure l.

@ll OF-@ll PP -@ll Pr-@ll Bc-dl

TABLE 6. TJNIT-CELL PARAMETERS OF BUSTAMITE AND
FERROBUSTAMITE IN VARIOUS CTIOICts,s OF UMT CELL parallel to (0ll), are stacked diagonally within this

slab. The lsmaining two chains of tefahedra connect
this slab to adjacent slabs. The arrangement of shared
O-atoms of these chains ensures that the adjacent
slabs are shifted approximately by b/4 with respect
to the starting slab. This shift breaks tle local
monoclinic pseudosymmetry because the local
planes of pseudosymmetry have no continuity. Such a
sffucture can be interpreted as an example of a
desymmsfizsd OD-structure, where slabs with the
local pseudosy-metry represent OD-layers, and their
tal4 shifts the vicinity condition. For details about
OD-structures, see for Lxample buroviE (1992).

In one twin individual, consecutive slabs (OD-layers)
are shifted in the same sense; this is reversed at the twin
boundary. The compositional plane of the twin is
therefore (010), identical with the plane of the slabs. In
wollastonite (and also in pectolite, where dreier chuns
are combined with bands of octahedra two octahedra
wide), the lsgal 66n6glinic pseudosymmetry in slabs
(OD-layers) is2rlmbecawe of the different arangement
of bands of octahedra and chains of tetrahedra (Ohashi
& Finger 1978). There is no alternation ofpositions of
the bands of octahedra within the slab in these structures.
Otherwise, the mechanism of rwinning is the same.

The same mechanism is responsible forpolytypisn.
The monoclinic polytype 2M of wollastonite has
regular alternation of shifts corresponding to +al4 and
-al4 (Irojer 1968, Hesse 1984, Ohashi 1984). A similal
2M polfipe of bustamite was determined by Hesse e/
al. (L982). Some rare triclinic polytypes of wollastonite

Ohshi & P@r& P@ff& B m &
Flngs 1978 Prwit 1963 Buqgs 1962 cotrys 1937

nim"l bu$anite bustsnite bustasite bustaEite
ts.4t2 7.4

1 l < a  a 1 <

13.824 6.87
89.2{8 92.13
94.85 .91

Io2.r3 101.58
1,180.7 366.2

4[A] 9.8u(4) 7.n6
, 10.790(s) 7.ts7
c 7.139(31 13.824

cfl e.53(4) .sz
I 99.71(3) e4.s8
I 83.83(s) t03.87

nif't 736.t(s\ 749.4

sp@ group

The mit{dl €dg9 l€ngth Er€spotrdirg to the appar€d twefold (u twin) uir ir
udqtind.

perpendicular to this pseudo-axis, with a/2 spacing, so
that the atoms Sn(l), B(l), O(l), 0(6), O(8) and O(9)
are in pseudo-special positions on tlese planes. This
pseudo-symmetry is maintained in four of six adjacent
chains of tetrahedra. These clains ssnnect the band qf
octahedra with adjacent bands via (001) and (001)
planes. Adjacent bands are shifted vertically by
(approximately) al2with respect to the reference plane
perpendicular to [00], but otherwise the monoclinic
pseudoslmmety %mis maintaind for the slab parallel
to (010) and is one unit cell thick. The position ofthis
slab is indicated on Figure 2. This alternation of the
position of the band of octahedra led some authors to
use centered cells for bustamite. The bands of octahedra

P TFII t



to cell -)

om @ll J

r e duced triclinic c e ll,
this work

OF- cell PP - ceLI PB - cell BG - cell

re&tced
triclinic cell"

this work

1 _  0 -
-L -1
-1 1,

1 0 0
0 0 2

1, -l_ 1
- 2 0 0

0  0 - 2

r / 2  - 1 -  L / 2
- 1  0 0

0 0 - 1

OF - cell
0  - r / 2  - t / 2
u  - L / z  t f  z

- t  - L f  z  - L f  z

- L /2  0  - L

-L/2 1" 0

1 0  1

1 0 - 1

0 1 0

L / 2  0  L / 2
L / 2  0  - t / 2

0 r _  0

PP - cell
0 L  0

0  0  L / 2

- L  - L 0
-L /2  - 1 /2  r
- r /2 1" /2 0

- 2 0  0
- 1  1 0
0 0 - r .

-1 0

0 0 - r /

PB - cell
0  - L / 2  0

- !  - L / Z  - L / Z

0 0  - r /2

r / 2  1 , / 2  0
0  0 1

L / 2  - r / 2  0

-1,/2 0 0
-1- /2 L 0

0 0 - 1

/ 2  o  0
0 1  0
0  0  r / 2

BG - cell
0 - 1  0

- r  - t /2  - t /2
0 0 - 1

1 _  1 0
0  0 1
1 - L 0

-1 0 0
- ! / 2  L  0

0 0 - 2

2 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 2

Transf,ormation formula: [a', b', c'] = 1* b, c] x p1.
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witl various sequences were described by Henmi s1 al.
(1978, 1983). Thus it can be expected that crystals of
vistepite may be twinned, uafwinnsd or polytypic,
similar to the cases of wollastonite, bustamite,
ferrobustamite and pectolite.

Rpvrssp Powpnn-DrrnecrloN DATA

Since the original description of vistepite contained
only camera data ofpoor quality, new powder-diffraction
data were also collected. Several small crystals were
selected under a binocular lens, then crushed and
coated from alcohol suspension on a flat glass sample
holder. The powder pattern was collected using a
IIZG4 goniometer in Bragg-Brentano 0-20 reflecting
geometry. ATUR M62 X-ray generator was operated at
30 kV and 40 mA. The measuring radius of goniometer
was set to 250 mm, the Soller collimator 0.5/0.50 mm
was placed between the X-ray tube and 1hs sample.
CuKcr radiation was filtered with a primary Ni-filter.
Step-scanning with step width of O.02" 20 and an
exposure of 17 seconds per step provided data, which
were further evaluated by the version 6.01 of the
progam DS (Ondru5 1995). The Pearson VII profile
shape function, which allows modeling of the
asymmeh'ical c[rq2 doublet, approximated positions
of individual reflections. The powder pattern was
indexed to match the theoretical powder pattern
generated from the crystal structure, as refined from the
measured single-crystal data, by the program LAZY
PULVERX (Yvon el al. 1977). Unit-cell parameters
obtained from tle powder data are fairly consistent
with those from the single-crystal study. Observed and
calculated d-values, hklindrces corresponding to tle
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TABLE 7. TRANSFORMATION MATRICES lfl FOR VARIOUS IJMT{ELLS OF
BUSTAMIIE, FERROBUSTAMIIE AND VISTEPITE

primitive 6lslinic cello observed intensities and unit-cell
parameters are summarized in Table 8.

RepEFtr\moNr on rrn SPEcES

Based on the results of the aforementioned
revision of the cotype material for vistepite, we suggest
to redefine vistepite as a triclinic species, with the
space group Pl, and the ideal chemical formula
SnMnaB2SiaOru(OH)r. The proposal was approved by
the CNMMN of the MA.
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TABLE 8. REYISED X-RAY POWDER-DIFFRACTION DATA OF VISTEPITE (dIN A)

r29r

IIIo dou d"rb hkt Illo d"u d*b hH IlIo &u d-," Illo &u de hH

J .J  / . I )

20.1 6.79
8.3 6.15
9.1 6.01

to.2 5.314
9.5 5.068

24.2 4.658
t5.8 4,340
9.9 4.115
6.7 3.808

t9.2 3.71E
0.8 3.530

32.9 3.568
u.6 3.43

100.0 3.392

10.8 3.323

82.O 3.210
Lz.O 3.032
1.6 3.007

39.2 2.934
rL.o 2.894

7.t2 010
6.7E ml
6.13 101
5.01 100
5.306 110
'U2 111
4.ffi 011
4.332 1-11
4.tM 1-10
3.808 tvz
3,717 lGl
3.&6 l1-1
3.559 V20
3.475 120
3.397 1.r2
3.394 2n1
3.318 V2-L
3.305 121
3.212 0t-2
3.s29 1-1-1
3.007 u2l
2.gn oI2
2,893 t-21

5t.8 2.426
35.4 2.801,
4.8 2.674
3.1 2.655

19.5 2,613
l3.t 2.5M
tl,6 2.s10
8.6 2.4925
8,6 2.4295

3.5 2.4tt5
Lr.6 2.1747

t7.8 2,3666
20.1 2.3273
21.4 2.26@
69.4 2.23@
Lt.7 2.2153
24.4 2.1980
6.0 2.W4

2,824 z-tl
2.796 221
2.673 2-12
2.653 220
2.615 U2-2
2.541 103
2.5t2 LL-z
2.49s4 10-2
2.4301 ZO3
2.42U L30
2.4301 zt-r
2.4130 I-13
2.3726 030
2.3676 -201
2,3567 213
2sL9 sn
2,2592 @3
2.2315 0L-3
2,2t65 2-21
2.1942 231
2,LUt4 t-31.
2.1U26 322
2.W2 2-1-1

1.8 2.0i1@
6.7 2.0588
7.3 2.M76
6.8 2.0371

14.1, Ln25
0.1 1.8654
3.0 1.8551

4.5 r.U4
5.4 t.t336

11.7 r.7807
9.1 1.7723
s.8 1.7647

r4,l 1.7437

19,6 1.7052

55.7 1..6952

11.3 1.65E6
0.3 1.6548
8.7 t.652r

2.M26 03-2
2.0521 2-20
2.0449 30.3
2.0326 232
1.8751 104
1,8648 331
1.8585 2G2
1,8519 214
t.u31 032
1.837t l-14
1.7795 0&
L77n n-3
I.7658 1+l
L.796 2-3r
1.7432 412
1.7415 3-22
t.7974 3-21
1.7975 2-L-2
1.6983 224
1.6944 M
1.6597 2-24
t.6524 24:2
1.6531 23-2

1r.4 r.6339
7.6 t.6242
8.6 1.5356
8.0 1.5248
3.5 1.5035
7.3 r.4976

o.3 1..4763
to.8 1.4626

t0.2 1.3763

r.9 1.3621
26.t L.3569
6.7 1.24n
0,7 1.2386

4.O t.2172
9.O 1,21.48

1.6351 2-33
1.6243 2+L
1.s336 N4
1.5306 420
1.50y. 2-3-l
1,4W2 z-Ls
L4n8 Z2-3
1.4765 3ls
t.4652 2-A
1.4639 034
L46U tA4
1.3785 415
13743 qs

1.3722 05-2
t.3732 42-1
1.3679 523
1.3609 051
L.Mt2 sls
L2377 510
1.2381 520
1.2165 41-2
1.2136 416

Conditions: Goniometer IZG4 with 250 mm mssr:ring sircle radius, stepscming in range l0 - 80o 20 with steP width 0.02'20 and 17 s.

exposition per step, PSF = Pearson VII.

lattie parameten from pow&r data: a = 6.973(3), b =7.361(7) , c =7.662(6) ]u a.= n.gA(g\ B = 62.W(9\,7 =76.880(9)'
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